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On Nov. 24, the UN General Assembly approved a resolution calling for an end to the 30-year US
economic embargo against Cuba. The declaration which passed 59 to 3, with 71 abstentions may now
encourage nations to defy the threat of US sanctions and strengthen trade with Cuba. It also poses
a political dilemma for president-elect Bill Clinton's incoming administration, since the UN will
review US compliance with the resolution at General Assembly hearings next year. The resolution
the first time the UN ever voted on any statement regarding the embargo was originally introduced
by Cuba's UN ambassador Alcibiades Hidalgo, under the title "Necessity of ending the economic,
commercial and financial embargo imposed by the US against Cuba." Although the final resolution
drops all direct mention of the US, it emphatically condemns "the promulgation and application
by member states of laws and regulations whose extrajudicial effects affect the sovereignty of
other states." Further, it demands that all UN members "refrain" from applying such measures "in
conformity with their obligations under the UN charter." And finally, in an indirect reference to
Washington, it calls on all states to "repeal or invalidate" such laws "as soon as possible." Given the
high rate of abstention, US officials dismissed the resolution as lacking real support. Of the UN's
179 members, 114 either abstained or did not vote. Alexander Watson, US deputy representative
to the UN, called the resolution a "propaganda exercise" through which Cuba hopes to drag the
international community into its bilateral relations with the US. "Concerns over the embargo are
best addressed in normal, bilateral channels and certainly not in a General Assembly resolution,"
said Watson. He added that the embargo, which has allegedly cost Cuba more than US$30 billion
since it was begun in 1963, is a "legitimate response" to Cuba's expropriation of billions of dollars in
private property that previously belonged to US citizens. US Rep. Robert Torricelli (D-NJ) called the
vote "a victory not a defeat...The proponents could only muster 59 votes a third of the UN members.
If Castro can't get a majority in the UN, he can't get it anywhere." Torricelli, who heads the House
subcommittee on western hemisphere affairs, sponsored the so-called "Cuban Democracy Act,"
approved by Congress and signed into law by US President George Bush in October. The law, which
strengthens the embargo by prohibiting US subsidiaries that operate in third countries from trading
with Cuba, spurred harsh international criticism and encouraged Cuba to seek UN backing against
the embargo. Rather than a rejection of the resolution, the abstentions are generally considered a
direct rebuff of the Torricelli law, since even the US's closest allies refused to defend Washington.
Among those abstaining were Great Britain, Germany, Japan and Australia. All were apparently
riled by US efforts to impinge on their sovereign trading rights, since the Torricelli law not only
limits the freedom of subsidiaries operating in their countries, but bars all merchant ships that
trade with Cuba from docking at US ports for six months after sailing from the island. During the
UN Assembly debate, British representative Thomas Richardson, criticized the "extra-territorial
application of US jurisdiction." Allegedly speaking on behalf of the entire 12-nation European
Community, Richardson called the US stance "a violation of the general principle of international
law and the sovereignty of independent nations." In fact, during the pre-vote lobbying, Cuba
agreed to eliminate all direct mention of the US to ensure that more countries abstain rather than
oppose the resolution. Last year, Cuba was forced to withdraw a similar resolution due to staunch
opposition by US allies. Moreover, only three countries the US, Israel and Romania actually voted
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against the motion. Among the 59 nations supporting the resolution were important US allies and
trading partners, such as Canada, France, Mexico, Spain, Brazil, Venezuela, New Zealand and
Indonesia. Other Latin American and Caribbean countries voting in favor of the measure were
Barbados, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Ecuador, Haiti, Jamaica and Uruguay. Unlike Security Council
measures, the General Assembly resolution is not legally binding. But it carries considerable
moral weight as the expression of the international community's will and is expected to encourage
UN members to defy threatened US sanctions, possibly increasing trade with Cuba. The week
preceding the vote, for example, a high-level delegation of Cuban officials visited Costa Rica,
Mexico and some other Central American countries to explore new trade relations. In Costa Rica,
the delegation requested a local operating license for Cuba's state owned air lines and met with
private sector associations and investors. On Nov. 17, Costa Rican President Rafael Calderon said his
administration will not stop local businesses from establishing trade with Cuba, since such private
ties do not involve the government. Costa Rica, which abstained in the UN vote, broke consular
relations with Cuba in 1981. Also in the week preceding the vote, a 23-member Canadian delegation
including 15 businesspersons, legislative deputies and university professors participated in a fiveday trade conference in Cuba aimed at increasing bilateral commercial ties. Some 70 Cuban experts
spoke at the conference on a range of investment opportunities in tourism, commerce, advertising
and joint ventures. According to Raul Taladrid, vice-president of the State Economic Collaboration
Committee (Comite Estatal de Colaboracion Economica, CECE), Cuba is already Canada's fourth
largest trade partner in Latin America. Mexico, which led the Latin American nations in supporting
the UN resolution, will especially encourage greater trade with the island. On Nov. 21, Mexico's
Foreign Ministry released a seething criticism of the Torricelli law after the Sheraton Maria Isabel
Hotel in Mexico City (a US subsidiary) canceled reservations for a visiting delegation from Cuba's
tourism institute (Instituto Nacional de Turismo, INTUR). "Mexican companies on national territory
are governed exclusively by the laws of the country, regardless of the origin of their assets," read
the Ministry statement. "It is unacceptable that businesses established in our country should have
to put foreign legislation over national legislation." In fact, Mexico's state export promotion bank
BANCOMEXT (Banco Nacional de Comercio Exterior) is contributing 25 billion pesos (US$7.89
million) to help finance a huge textile complex in Cuba to be run as a joint venture with Mexican
businessmen. In a preliminary report, Radio Havana Cuba had claimed the International Textile
Corporation would represent a US$1.1 billion investment, with US$600 million coming from the
Mexicans (see Chronicle 11/5/92). In mid-November, Mexican businessman Mauricio Fernandez
confirmed the project would go forward, but at about half the originally reported cost, with some
US$500 million supplied by the Cuban government and US$50 million from Fernandez and his
partners. "There are huge investment possibilities in Cuba for Mexican businesses, and if Cuba
continues to modernize its economic structures as it is doing, it could enjoy impressive growth
above and beyond other Latin American countries," said Fernandez. "The US lacks creativity on
Cuba, because if they saw the situation more objectively, they would understand that an uprising
against Fidel Castro is not going to happen." Meanwhile, the UN vote now poses a political dilemma
for president-elect Bill Clinton. The resolution requires the UN Secretary General to report on the
US compliance at next year's General Assembly hearings. Indeed, rather than just criticize the
outgoing Bush administration, Cuba apparently aimed to raise the political stakes for the future
Clinton government. "The major responsibility for the situation today lies with the government that
is ending in Washington, but another is taking over," said Cuban ambassador Alcibiades Hidalgo.
"President-elect Bill Clinton will inherit a situation that is both a challenge and an opportunity. He
must decide if the US will bow to or oppose the opinion of most of the world." [Sources: Agence
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France-Presse, 11/07/92, 11/16/92, 11/18/92, 11/21/92, 11/25/92; Spanish news service EFE, 11/07/92,
11/13/92, 11/19/92; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 11/17/92; El
Financiero (Mexico), 11/19/92; Reuter, 11/24/92, Associated Press, 11/24/92, 11/25/92; New York
Times, 11/25/92]
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